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, ahl11 Mrmll ,on l0 ,0 y,, tn*. I leave her here. She knew thing, he "Yoh'i mighty glad, sain t yoh, a ohat with him. Before I left hlm I hie vl.lt to me, when the elevator 
ÎÏÎÎ vUh mnr damnable “heme, would not have Virginia Caetleton mammy ? " he oried. “But I know he promised to oome up to the bouse. I gave a lurch,—then a cresh oaroe,—
fnr nT m.n'E life le worth the price hear for halt hi. fortune. He could eomet'ing dat yoh’d give yoh face, oat He proml.ed to readily that I .aid I the cable .napped and both were
vou«■ a.“L tor 't7 appeal to the or., who had the make, everybody ekeerd ot yoh, to hall doubtfully : hu,led out. He was not eerlou.ly
you are ailing tor i« i j vv , hi leom the hear. Oh-h, don't I know eomet’ing " ‘Now, my .on, can I depend on hurt, but Joe wa. dead.“Did yon not quit your star-gazing po?er “I6®, th„ aoodl An’ ole MU' would giv huh you?' "God took the little fellow Home.
ÜÎSSL5,&,& D^d,eÿï "Mi..Ca.ti.ton willyon order thi. ^lo knçwJUoo. Oh-hi'^ ^ ^ t^g =Leb1oh%r.dndb,iHi:rlandn,nDeHe,:

•mile accompanying the word.. For negro from your nou.e I _1|h hinte ot hll wonderful eeoret X do, but if. bu.inea. to keep your tender mercy gave him the only road
an inetant hi. hearer, face .howed “She 1. your vi.itor, not mine, unU, |he begBn to get angry, when word.' to live in Hi. grace. Perhaps tin.
.urpri.e, but in the next he wa. returned Virginia. "You should be hgr fBce took on Bn elpression that "I smiled, and as I went my way I was little Joe's prayer when 1
saying, as he advanced a step, eyes I able to deal with your accomplice. wou|d have made nearly every negro thought how uncanny and premature watched him kneeling so long tl at
and voice threatening : without assistance from others." f0r miles around quail ; but hereon the answer was for such a little chap afternoon, before the altar ot the

"Repeat that que.tlon, if you dare, She glanced, as she spoke, from hi. oni, grinned and .aid : All day he was on my mind, however; Sacred Heart, to die rather than
Howard Dallas, and you will not be angry face to the negro'» grinning "Yoh . not .o glad now, mammy, is I grew absolutely anxious as C offend Him. And yet he obeyed me,

to morrow to receive Clay one, and tor once in hie life, Dallas h?" - Yob's mad, an’ yoh'll be o'clock drew near. I was even at |—he went home to God !"
Powell’, ran.om 1" found him.elt openly defeated, and maddah B.(oh j tell you w’at I the door of the church when the

Dalle, drew back, pallor .bowing he knew not wbioh to fear more, know-» town clock .truck Before the last
under the smooth skin, a itrange what the white lady thought or the 8he bounded toward him, and it stroke of 5 echoed on the air, my
tear in his heart, as he remembered blaok woman knew. seemed that the inherited savagery little Italian turned the corner and
his father brought home dead from a “Come out into the hall, or to my 0| innumerable generations ol wild doffing his cap bounded up the steps,
duel. Mr. Davidson noted the office,” he said, attempting to reach men tearing through her would I shook hands with him heartily and
change and smiled ; then he said : the door; but Maudy again interposed mBke her rend him ; but he eat un- led him into the church which was

“I have manv duties claiming my her ungainly bulk, saying : moved, only saying : empty. We sat down in the last   , . ,
time Will vou write out the order “No. sah I I y ain’t gwlan to stan “i 0Bn bite, j oh know !" pew and I began to instruct him for country town seemed ^oub y n ■

.... in hallway, talkin’ to w'ite folkees gbe recoiled, and then began to oonfes.ion. There wa.nota shadow ing after two year, in a bustling, ioar
With nn other word Dallas obeyed any more. I'se gwatn to see ’em in mBke mysteriou« passages through of hesitancy or human respect in the ing city, and as be read 18

and siientlv ha^dTtiie oaZ to m“ dah pahla., like dah ekll.," the air with her hands. At this he lad's make up ; he had led a hard friend . cordial letter, Will Benson
ginitf stood '"laying6"* t0 mhete Vir the acurVeL°8ebehCBUseethof° VtiglnhVe ‘“fyain^ a“e«d ol yoh ’hoodoo,’ know “dV'^^ wtkedne.r but hU '"o. 'j«»‘‘n,je.Hb. b^be“d ,

Ts.‘."2"hS.r±'h.f;sn; sr- ' -* -... . M“1’ rx. ssjrtfSJsfss s„“; xcjx1
±iÆ*SEU!St“'î!,iC SfiTWü* k“Æ trssrafi:man Listen to my word, and obey pened to be in di. 'cinity w’en Mlstah ole Mis’ hi. money ; an’ yoh'd take it realize, that I gave him absolution places out 1.n tb® ”01* .®‘j** w.. -’
Z as vou would your father's I Devl'.on come. Now, w’en yoh see an' hide it up de chimbley. Den and persuaded him to come again No cloud had ever dimmed their
could he yrise from the grave to Mlstah Davi son a cornin’ ’roun’ die w’en we wuz all leavin’ Willow-wild, and prepare tor his First Communion, friendship until the day a a a
warn you Do not under any cir- early in de mawnin’ yoh can be w en ole Mars, wuz dead, yoh an' He told me a pitifu tale of hi. life bitte:r «« ' dXmTna«on o loin
cumstance under any pressure, mighty nigh sufn somef in gwlan on. Misses went an’ egot de money an’ and when he finally promised to nounosd hls dete » 1
under any threat unde “Lypromiee! So I Ju.’ slipped in de back way. brung it ovah here. Den you said come, 1 knew he meant to do better. I ‘b® Catholic Church. Hvennow Will
marry him until Clay Powell's note, Nobody .een me, foh niggah. yain’t yoh ’hoodooed’ Mistah Walter Powell He came regularly, and *,‘e' ? ‘im! hBd darkened Tom's face
telling you that he ia .ate in Frank- keerful ol dah mlstah'. place no more an’ epeereted hie wife away, an yoh made hi. First Holy Communion. I ““ 6 , to 6nt8t the Romen
fort is in your hands ; nay, not until .enoe dey’s got freedom. I know di. know yoh put groun’ glass in huh persuaded him to this one belief »ou aregolngto eet
vour.yès have read the word, and place, foh yoh’m.mbah Iu.t to come biskit. w en yoh went down to nue. that God loved him tenderly and Church ? he cned, a. if unableto

mind U tolly convinced the, here pretty often to sp, on Mis. huh. An’ yoh fink nobody don’t would alw.y. k.ep Hi. arm. around believe hi. ear.. Why, you are
are no forgery.” Then with a bow 'Ginia an’ de re.' ol de ladies, a foh know di., an’ yoh say dat yoh can him, if he kept good. •• v0 old Friend” Will answered
to Dallas he lelt the room. yoh sent ’em to prison. I listened ’hoodoo’ everybody, an' make all de “After hi. first Communion he No, old Friend, Will answeredWhen they were alone, the young I ’hind de curtain to w’at Mlstah Davi’- nfggahe ekeerd of yoh. But Chloe vanished ; and although I sent I Qo e 7- Bftfely eaôe ”
man raised hie eyes from the con- son .aid ’bout Mlstah Powell gwian Todd, she know w’at yoh done, an scouts in every direction he could aBitt, _. yhnt t 
templation of the table to the woman to be let out of Jail to-night an’ hie so'. Aunt Charity, an’ so’s Mandy ; not be found. I was in distress, for lastresort be
standing by the chair, her face and wantin’ to see Mis. ’Ginia; a. he an’ lots ot folk an’ cullohed people, the lad had gone to my heart 11 °°reateDeitoekd alllntimacybe
attitude haughtily demanding why he ought to, foh dah yaint no pusson An’ sometime, emammy, deys gwlan never sawa boy soeharp lween ttem Will boro the ?blow
should thus linger in her presence, done more loh’im dan Miss Ginia. to tell w at dey know. Den dey olever,yet so dooileiiuidso trut .fol. tween
He wa. not quite certain of her. He The blood ot the white man could won’t have yoh whipped p* make ol. No “>a“«"hat bao dild’ “ils were “ lam so sorry, " he said gently. “I
could not grasp the full meaning ol not endure tho.e last jeering words Mis .ell yoh, foh yoh ain l a .1 ave no a moment s ^“®fr‘inmenT and I was hoped that you would learn in time
that .till, immovable scorn. One from negro lips. more; but dey ‘“«y yoh clEf to jaU du.to 8“vi™““a“*’h£d bette? I to love this faith as I do, but I see
interview he had had with h.r, the "It you dare mention that lady’s an hang yoh like dey does wicket casting about g Bre not ready yet. I have
day following her return to George- Dame again," he muttered between w ite men. Oh, mammy, dah yaint quaiters, MI™ J day searched many years for the one true
town in answer to his letter ; and in hli teeth,“i will-” and his eyes and anybody w at can save yoh den. An At ast I met hl“ did not hang hU religion-and there can he but one-
his better moments, remembrance ol bloodless face finished the sentence, wen yoh s dead, de good ^“wd 1 y, tbe 6 ’ bul off with hie and having lound it. I can never let
that interview shamed Howard Mandy grew suddenly subdued. | m«Bh 1 Oo d°"n “d " "“ke7^ honestly in the it go. Perhaps seme day you, too,

But those “Den w’en yoh come," she con- to hell fia mother’s He sooka first will be drawn into the Great 8hep-
moments were “re, of s witt passage^ tlnaedi "i eeen yoh write de edah for thefutorepunTshment $“ Father, I've been bad and I was herd's fold. Until then all that I can
had turoedto her with his 1aea„ wilted’causeVd’idn’twont^’rupty oh ^".“poteU 'amVtS thèloofnivaà “^He^as eo”mBn°for hie age that I burned angrily away, and
M rr  ̂H I =td

nature, which had not been modified bolical. ' Now it ole Mis’ Powell hear a,,'d ^e^ilence by c»iog • “ Ve'll fix that, son,' I said. ’Come That had been two years ago, and
by hie after passage at arms with £ dlB Bhell breakup yoh game. fll!?what doL tbie^ean ? '' along wit me and you can tell me no line had passed between them.
Mr. Davidson. He thought as he Miatah DBvl.eon ,Bid so. An’ I know ™ ednegress made aU about vou“seif' Tom stayed in sleepy, giosey Knowl-
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defeat from that still, cold face. He - n0, sah, I won't. TohTl talk wlf . bB “bed’h . he Ca°We walked^n to the rectory and biddeu. Once or twice be attempted
hardly knew how to attack her, she me here, or I’ll talk wif ole Mis' Jhat is it worth to me? she hI was ! to renew the old tie. but Tom never
was so unlike other women; but as Powem Dat's all I got to say.” ! eSVt®d"_„rl fnnh hnn'red dollahs ” \n a maelstrom ot sin. Morality, responded. Then this letter, with 
he watched her, be suddenly recalled “How much do you want to keep ^8 . 1 hnnestv were mocked at in its pressing invitation, and best ofthe night of the fits at Mrs Powell’s y0“°7n,e,n.l tongue still?” be he answered . „ d. ^s.troundmgs Indhéwas honest all, its vein of love running through
when she had refused to walk alone askel beside himself. „ Tell me this, _ she commanaeo. “isi lurrounaingB anaine.»«, I it. Will turned it over and over mns-
^hShe‘;.^oneH:i«k?rrnow, ^ *»«*«***••'' 8h® ^lied dcesJ^once^nV’^ ^ m L^rLïffid tt'trut^ Tta.ked't^ I ^^0,^ w^h'Jc^"' ov»

EEHE— Ssgs
“MyYUginiàhe began slowly, to under it he felt all the humiliation of Db11b6., carefully laid plan for the my making an effort torescue him away. n‘a®J '.‘twete

A’S-irr*! ^ïïs’.îi.'&.rau-ï-'s “rrrÆ.îXïs; x-Sâ-s
hate u almostas int”lca Ÿo^wiU Mandy had demanded his plantation 8a!d'want yon to tBke a message to boy, and I’never lie ; I want to tell supremely happy, though ‘be cause
noVt let me touch you? hand to day lor her silence, he would give it to th Unlon commander ot Lexington, you that I am going to run away of: their “““'had’flnished suooer io

*Rnt this is not tomorrow!" she Clay Powell went free. He opened ]ai„ , here in time to prevent again. I want the Sacred Heart to “ the”eader
e,id "find's niëbt lies betwILn In his pocketbook to count out the escape of the prisoner." believe in me. You said It loved me. in its mellow light, was the leader
t He may send8 me release f?o« a money for the negress, but she £iantel Plater the negro, I'll get along somehow with U>. subject b cached^ Torny took «w

life m“re dreade“than a thousand la?*hed, and said ; mounted on one cf the fleetest horses fellers, and I won’t commit any more pluÇRe with characteristic eu
years of Hia eevereet punishment. Difl here 6 fco in the Park stables, was galloping to sins.' , •• ««i haa «our religion been theInd if He^ould deem meworthy of $»h ole Lexington with Mrs. Powell's Utier “He looked very small as he stood , ^^VVyou Sou exacted
thus receiving His mercy, you shall paY me ln B°!d' . ,4““ Howard to GenerBi Butbridge, in which, after there, his can in his hand, his darkthus receiving ms mercy, yo , Dallas went to the table and wrote l ingbate Howard Dallas's treason- eyes fixed on my face. This time be « to be ? Has made up toys

looking on my dead face, | her on{ Boheok. As he laid down his BVle plot, she commanded that im- was bound to do right. wbat lou
pen, he said ; _ mediate steps shçuld be taken by the "‘But, Bon,’ I said,‘you must not I 8 iP moment Will scarce knew

If yon tell Mrs. Powell I will have generai t0 prevent its execution, else rtm 0g, You are too small and , . . Htid Tom called him
you hanged.’ . she would carry the matter to Wash- yonDg to look out for yourself ; 1 "ere simply to open up the old

. I4wah„t°h ? f'w1 1° ,* / ington and have him court martial- WBnt you to go home, and I place you d ? gjtely the answer he must
Mis Powell, cried Mandy, and with a , d The unc0urtly officer swore at in the hande of God. Go home with " uld d^LeaBe him. 
low bow and a grin she departed ,be cffiolousne.s of his once useful my blessing.’ moment's pause then he said brave-
and Howard Dall»» '«»°w=d her ,rlend and ally, but as he dared not l yQU gay thBt, latber, and place ^y P

Mandy went ,o ‘h0 banb. and then disregard her orders, a regiment was me ,n yGod’e hands with your bless Tom, my dear old friend, per
with her gold, “turned home where aeipBtohtd to Georgetown lmmedi- -n u.g a g0_it has to be tight ; only h B my Bn6wer will hurt you, but I
her worthless husband awaited her. I,e,y The soldiers reached their ! ,eel now as if I’d rather die than J, say'simply that which is true. I
She unfolded her bandana ha°dk“ destination at 6 o'clock. The hour oommit Bnother sin.’ have missed you, God alone knowschief and related how cleverly she | B(jt fot c,By PowelVB escape was 10. commis ano.uer ». 1 have misseu you,

loot, “and immediately, or I shall . had co“6 into possession of the gol^ 
not hesitate to call my servants and > but instead listener nn
bid them thrust you from this house, ; 8xP5=t8d. pr»Î!!L^6JL. not de- 
even though you are coming back to I bral j be,‘b„ . .Gla Mia.
it to morrow to claim me for your manded a lar«ot amonnt' 0Ie MlB 
wife 1"

The smile left hie eyes and mouth, 
and with an expression on his face 
that would have struck dead the 
heart of a woman cast in a less 
couiageous mold, he turned to find 
the grinning Mandy barring his 
way.
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Bt Anna 0. Mmoooa 
CHAPTER XXX

Mr. Davidson and Hal talked far 
into the night, and the conclueion 
arrived at from their conversation 
sent the elder man to Virginia early 
on the following morning. He found 
her alone, and notwithstanding the 
anguish that was racking her heart, 
calm and silent, setting up the barrier 
ol her fine pride against the approach 
ol even a friend. Impulsive to rash
ness, his tropical nursed nature 
made it always difficult for him to 
deal with Kentuckians, who hide 
their deeper feelings, true natures, 
behind light, smiling gayety, or cold, 
•till pride.

“ I do not believe, Mise Ca.tleton, 
he began, after an exchange of greet
ing., “ that I ever told you that your 
father and I were fast friends ? '

“ Yon never did,” she said, 
gentle reproach in her voice. “Why ? ’

" Because nq occasion presented 
Itself, perhaps,” he replied ; “ per
haps, because I wanted you to feel 
that I am your friend lor your own 
cake first. I ask you now to look 
upon me a. a man your father trusted, 
called hie friend," he went on quickly, 
hie voice growing tremulous, ‘ and 
believe that what I ask you to do he 
would not disapprove."

Under the questioning ol her now 
troubled eyes, he continued, hurried-
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“ THE TIE THAT 
BINDS ”

# Eugenic T. Finn

The peace and quiet of the little

1

with

GinDilb
V^fortheR. kidneys

\
ly :“ Ol the condition, that you are 
building around your life, Colonel 
Powell, ol coarse, know, nothing. 
Your unexpressed wish has been 
divined. He kaowe that he le to be 
eaved from a death that ie not the 
fortune! ol war, but the working ol 
hate and revenge. He believes that 
this le, In some way, due to yon. He 
wishes to see you, to thank you, and 
to bid you farewell.”

“ Colonel Powell wishes to see 
me?" exclaimed Virginia, and he 
caught a tone in her voice that 
puzzled him. It might be an ex
pression of deep joy or great fsar.

“He is determined to see you 1" 
went on Mr. Davidson, his impetu
osity beginning to evince itself. “He 
will see you it he has to come here 
before leaving. We are surrounded 
by spies and traitors, and while 
Howard Dallas is powerful, he is not 
omnipotent. Once let Mrs. Powell 
get a hint of what we intend doing, 
she will raise such a hue and cry 
that Butbridge, to quiet her, will be 
forced to send an armed guard to the 
jail, or turn out a regiment in pur 
suit ol the priaoner, if be has escaped. 
You can prevent bis tunning this 
great risk by accompanying me to 
the prison this afternoon. Mr. Dallas 
will not refuse us the permission 
when he understands that nothing 
can turn Clay Powell from hie deter 
mination to see you before leaving 
Georgetown. We have gone too far 
to lose all now.”

“Are you certain you are counsel
ling what my father would sanction, 
if he were here ? ’ she asked slowly, 
looking into hie eyes.

"Unoer the circumstances, yes 1" 
he oried ; a thousand times, yes 1"

She turned and rang for her

Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS:

are out of order. Make the doctor’s 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange —it the 
odor is strong or unusual—if “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive these pain» 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guaranteeof satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto . Ont,

Dallas into a blush.
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FUR STYLE BOOKwoman.
“Send for Mr. Dallas," she said, as 

Chloe appeared. Half an hour later 
Howard Dallas was hurrying up the 
steps, for never before had Virginia 
Caetleton sent a messenger for him 
and he knew not how to interpret 
her action. As he entered the room 
and saw Mr. Davidson, his brow 
darkened. Virginia bowed distantly 
to the man whose bride she was to be 
before the morrow should be as old 
as was that day, and Mr. Davidson 
recognized hie presence by a cool 
greeting. It the three had not been 
so absorbed in their own affairs, they 
would have noticed that a large 
black baud was drawing back the 
portieres that heavily curtained the 
doorway. Virginia looked across the 

to Mr. Davidson, who began 
onrtly, for he feared his passionate 
nature would break from his control 
end make him fllrg himself on the 
man
ton’s master, and crush the life ont 
of those cruelly smiling, level-lidded

pages, illustrated of beautiful fur sets and 
ur garments for men, women and children.
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Dm

wlost in our broken friendnot think, 
that living I bore one insulting word 
ffom you. This I have to say to you. 
As your wife, you may insult me. I 
shall then be powerless to prevent 
it. I would scorn to attempt to pre
vent it, for no one, not my mother if 
she were living, shall know that 
Virginia Caetleton was an unwilling 
bride. But I am yet mistress of my
self. While I am, I shall not permit 
yon even to stand in my presence, 
much less offer me insult. Now go !" 
she finished, pointing toward the

room

Tired, Aching 
Feet and LimbsJnst awho was now Virginia Castle

promptly relieved by applying 
Abaorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles. 
One of the many enthusiastic utera

“And he went whistling down the | how ranch, but my faith has grown writes ; “ I received the trial bottle of 
etreet stronger day by dav. I never knew Absoihine, Jr., all right and at that time

“I looked for him at Mass next how all sufficient God could be until was unable to walk without a cane, just 
morning for. wanted to give him his I lost yon. At first, I confess, doubts ^oftw^Ty, couM walkabout 
breakfast. He was not there. It troubled me, bat I found m tue . Bomething I had not done in 
Baddened me for be bad promised, Church an answer for every question, [wopm^;ith8 j we*t t0 the drug store 
and he never broke hie word. I a solace in ptaser for every wound. an(^ procured a $1.00 bottle and today

“I went around and inquired for I My life has not been easy, nor is it can WB)k a8 good as ever. 111 never be 
him without avail. A week passed very proaroroue. But somehow I without it. 1 am recommending it to 
on another and the boy did not have been able to meet each day bb everyone I can, for 1 am a living witness. 
aDDear. I was really troubled about it came, and often ta give a struggl- Absorbine, Jr., should alwajs be kept 
him. I started out to look for him ing brother a little help. Haw you at ^n.d for ^er|iC1nn no a bottle
and happened to meet a ohum ot hie have prospered I do not k. ow, but or^ent® I iberal trial bottle for 
in the street. The boy seemed un from appearance, I feel that my -n Btlm,)a 
willing to speak to me, I had to prayers for yonr worldly welfare W F. Younq, P. D. F.
hold him,—until I said I was looking have been answered." 
f0rj0Bi Tom looked up-the old quizzical

" 'You won’t find him,’ said the I smile on his face, 
youngster briefly. “ And you still have hopes ot draw-

" 'Why ?’ said I. ing me into the Catholic faith.
“ ‘He’s dead V was the reply. " I have never ceased to pray that
“ ‘oeBd ?’ I exclaimed, Dead ? you would one day see ite beanty for

vmireelf." Will answered. " Tom, as

eyeo :
“I Bm the bearer ot a message 

from Colonel Powell to Mies Castle- 
ton, who has referred me to you. 
Colonel Powell wishes to see Miss 
Castleton to bid her farewell. He 
will see her. So I deem it better tor 
him, safer for all, that she should 
visit him in his cell, rather than 

- have him come here,"
Dallas's glance travelled over the 

speaker’s face and made note ot the 
scorn and detestation written thereon; 
then passed to Virginia, who stood 
opposite, one white hand resting on 
the carved bask ot a chair,

"Do you think this necessary ? Do 
think it advisable ?" he asked,

TO BB CONTINUED

POOR LITTLE JOE !
would give yoh twice dat much,” he 
added, as he showed his bluish gums. a t™ Story by M.rctles. m St. . Duma .

“Yoh ought to tell huh, too." Not many months ago, a kind y
"I swahed to Mlstah Dallas dat I friend, a priest ot many years told 

wouldn’t," said Mandy the virtuous, this pathetic story to a h“’e cr0"d 
"an' Mis' Love net to tell ns w’en we who surrounded b‘“' a9 be 8ftt o.n 
swahed to do anyt’ing we mus' do it." the long porch at St. Xavier s, look- 

■ “Mis’ Live net tell yoh a good ing out on the old t«e“ ° ^be grove 
many othah t ings dat yoh don’t and the green lawns that bordered 

« v- onBornd the carriage way. We will give the
"Dat's so 1 an’ if I’d a minded huh, story in hie own words. It will oer 

I wouldn’t be ltvtn, wit no ole pizen tainly go to the hearts of all who
St‘Piet oCfri8s?ovtwto8d at°d "“One f « Vwa. pas.ing aiong 

head, bn, which he missed by a quick
' Tse not ’fleetin' on yoh, Maud, 1 ” M whose olive Bkinandbiackeurly 

he said in conciliatory tones. "Dah hair, together yrtth his spWtling 
yain’t nobody olevaher dan yoh. eyes, proclaimed at once hie nation 
But my ole mammy’d be awful mad I <*>>ty. He was apparently about 
if she’d hear dat yoh tola dat to nine or ten, but hie precocity was Mat Dallas's,ead ole MU’ ” evident ; and a certain shrewdness

"Den yoh'd bettah rnn ovah an' m the expression ol his mouth 
tell huh or she might put de ’hoodoo’ showed that already he was making 
on ns," said Mandy, with a grin ; his way in life as a 1«ead winner.^ 
adding, "Let’s see how ranch gol’ He had a kit for blaokin| Iboot 
yoh’ll bring back, Mistah Bluegnm I ” under his arm and the way he pulled 

On reaching the Park the negro I off hie cep showed he recognized the 
found h “mother in a state ol exul- Roman collar His frank fearless

smile attracted me, and I put my 
around his shoulder and began

you
his voice and face softening some
what, and because ot this change she 
felt a fear ot him, whom before she 
only despised.

“It I did not, would I have sent for 
yon ?" she asked haughtily. Instant
ly he underwent a change.

“You then wish me to give you 
permission to visit Clay Powell in 
hie prison ?”

“I do."
“Suppose I refuse ?"
"Bn, yon will not refuse 1" oried 

Mr. Davidson, stepping between him 
and Virginia, hie eyes blazing, his 
face pale. “For were y<Su to dare to 
do it, this day would not be an hour 
older before Mrs. Powell would know 
that you intend betraying her, and 
that instead ol Clay Powell, as she 

another Confederate sol-

What are yon doing here, you 
eaves-dropping slave ?" he oried.

"I’se not a slave, I want yoh to 
membah, Mistah Dallas 1 I’se a free 
pnsson. an’ jus’ as good as yoh is. 
Yoh didn't net to ’jeot to my eaves- 
droppin' w'en I wnz a slave at Cah- 
dome, nur attah yon ’duoed me to 
rnn away from ole Maree wit ma 
blue-gam niggah, w'en de eaves- 
drappin’ wnz on Miss 'Ginia. Some
times, Mlstah Dallas, de knife we 
spen’s a heap ot time a-makin' sharp 
is Jus’ de one'dat outs ouh han’. 
Yain’t, dat so ?"

“Get out of here 1" he cried, “or—"
"Yoh’e gwian to say you'll put me 

out ?" No, sah ; yoh oan’t do it, an’ 
Mandy don’t do nuffln now, she don't 
want to ; an' she don’t want to git 
ont of here tell ehe'e had huh say.”

He bad not the authority to en-
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| yourself," Will answered.
“"‘Ohi he's dead two weeks ago 1 I take up case after case going 

He died that afternoon he was at through the low, I see more plainly 
confession. He was telling me the elands of misery and donbt that 
about it when he died. He said he shuts Heaven from our eyes. I see 
was bound to be good now, and husbands and wives, who have sworn 
wanted to run off, but you said he before God to love and oare for each 
must go home. God would take oare other all through life, standing before 
of him.' a roomful of strangers, perjuring

"And to my shocked and grieved I themselves, and using every trifle as 
questions, I found ont that little Joe an excuse to break their bond—sever- 
had met this boy who ran an elevator ing it as easily ss it it were not a 
lo some store. They were in the sBored thing. I see children dragged 
cage together, and Joe was telling ot before a lodge, guilty of crimes for ,

When did he die ?'
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tation that was like the insanity of 
force his command, nor would he t joy.

■apposes.
dier shall bite the dust at her gate 
to morrow. By God 1 I don’t know

arm
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